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Outstanding Women
Named to Business
First "Power 100
Women" List

Captain Anthony Wiley

Congratulations
Captain Wiley!

Congratulations to Captain
Anthony Wiley, New York
State Department of Corrections (Retired), on his newly
elected position as National
Treasurer of the National Association of Blacks in Criminal Justice. Captain Wiley, a
Buffalo resident, also serves
as Northeast Representative
of the organization. Founded
in 1974, NABCJ serves as a
vehicle by which criminal
justice practitioners could initiate positive change, while
increasing opportunities for
citizens to better understand
the nature and operation of
the criminal justice process.
Their mission, as a multiethnic, nonpartisan, and nonprofit association, is to act
upon the needs, concerns,
and contributions of African
Americans, and other people
of color, as they relate to the
administration of criminal
justice. For more information
about the organization, call
(716) 830-7803.

Purple Heart History Display

Mayor Brown is hosting a
Purple Heart History Display
in the front lobby of City
Hall from September 5 - 30.
The Military Order of the
Purple Heart . is a Congressionally Chartered Veterans
organization with a mission
to reach out to veterans who
were awarded the Purple
Heart of all national origins,
races, religions, genders, and
ages to make sure they and all
veterans receive the earned
benefits they deserve.

Listed among the likes of
Kim Pegula and Kathy Hochul on the Business First
"Power l 00 Women" list
were:
*Katherine Conway-Turner, President of SUNY Buffalo State College
*Crystal
Peoples-Stokes,
New York State Asemblywoman, 141 st District
*Lisa Wilson, Executive
Sports Editor, The Buffalo
News
*Catherine Collins, New
York State Board of Regents
*Brenda McDuffie, Chairwoman ECIDA and President
& CEO Buffalo Urban League
*Rose Sconiers, Retired State
Supreme Court Justice
*Jennifer Parker, President
& Owner Jackson Parker
Communications and Founder
Black Capital Network
*La Vonne Ansari, CEO
Community Health Center of
Buffalo
*Shandra Spicer, President
and CEO Spicer Group
The list was published in
the July 29th edition of Buffalo Business First.

School Su~erintendent Dr.
Cash to Ad~ress Community
on Upcoming Talk Show
Superintendent of Buffalo
Public Schools Dr. Kriner
Cash will appear on WUFO
--.,,rnr,,,._ Radio
I 080
AM's "The
Truth Nothing
But
The
Truth
So
Help
Us
God"
Wednesday
August
31
DR. CASH
from
I :30
to 2 p.m.
The show is
hosted by Samuel A. Herbert.
Dr. Cash will update the community on the upcoming new
school year and take questions
from the listening audience.
Be sure to tune in!

FEARLESS! "Fearless" recruits pose with Captain Dennis Muhammad following a rousing
presentation at the Rafi Green Masten Resource Center last Saturday.

"Together We Con Save Our Youth!

C

aptain Dennis Muhammad introduced his Peacekeepers Initiative to Buffalo last week
to a receptive and enthusiastic audience at the Rafi Green Masten Resource Center
Saturday.
He drove home the crux of his message with a simple parable about the little boy who fell in
well. After numerous adults tried to save the child - each individually extending their ropes i
the well that were too short - the boy finally pleaded - "why don't you tie your ropes toget
and get me out!"
"Everyone of our ropes have fallen short," admonished Captain Muhammad in referenc1
rescuing our youth today as the violence and self hatred continues. ''Now is the time to tie
ropes together and save our youth!" regardless of religious, political, civic or social affiliati
he said. Representatives of at least two community peace keeping groups were present, and
addressed representatives from several other organizations prior to Saturday's meeting.
His visit was designed to introduce and set the PeaceKeepers initiative in motion, exph
ing that those who joined would be trained in conflict resolution and other tools to communic
with the youth.
"We're not going nowhere (as a people) without the youth," he declared. "So we've got tog
them the power. .. but they ' ve got to see that we are serious and not playing games!"
Bro. Dennis, a former resident of Buffalo, said this city has a unique opportunity to re,
Continued Pag

Buffalo Solidarity Movement grouJ
to host Pre-Labor Doy Rally

A large coalition of Buffalo activist groups have organized a Pre-Labor Day Rally in Nia1
Square on Friday, Sept. 2 from 3-6 p.m. The purpose of this rally is to call attention to issues
are negatively impacting the lives of residents on the east and lower west sides of Buffalo. Gro
such as We Are Women Warriors, Black Lives Matter-Buffalo Chapter, Young Black Democr
PUSH Buffalo, Power In Numbers, Puerto Rican Committee for Community Justice, Buffalo Anti-Racism Coalition, Stop The Violence Coalition,
B.U.I.L.D. of Buffalo, Niagara Frontier for the Advocacy of African American Human Rights, Buffalo Parents and Teachers Organization, Fruit Belt/
McCarley Gardens Housing Task Force and the Contract Compliance Review Committee. Issues to be addressed will include unsafe city sidewalks
and streets, gun violence in neighborhoods, neglect of inner city and neighborhood business commercial districts, lack of adequate resources for senior
citizens and low income housing rehab programs, restorative justice, abuses
and deaths in the Erie County Holding Center, equity in education, quality
education for all children, CBA's and commercial investments in poor com- ._,_====
munities, high level of stoppage, frisking and incarceration of young black
and brown men, lack of construction training facilities in the city and the
under representation of minorities and women in the unions.
This event is free and we are inviting all groups and individuals who share the same or sim
concerns, to be in attendance. Please bring your banner and signs to hang in the Square. bot1
water and snacks will be provided to the participants. If you wish to get on the speaker list, pie
call Betty Jean Grant @ (716) 602-5877.
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